ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
As IEC 61850 establishes its first maturity level and the first major update regarding engineering (IEC 61850-6 Ed. 2 [1] ) is released and reaching wider industry application, the issue of engineering methods and tools remains pointed out as one of the yet to be fully tackled domains of power systems automation. As we steadily move from a wired world to a software and communications world we will be able, in a near future, to expand the application of IEDs and IEC 61850 communications from the station bus to the process bus, power generation and wide-area applications from transmission to DA and DER, effectively establishing a common real-time automation infrastructure across the power system based on cooperative and interoperable agents. Many required standards to operationally support this seamless smart grid real-time infrastructure are already available. However, authors agree [10] that designing, implementing, operating and maintaining such a wide and complex virtual infrastructure with less people and less time will lead to significant engineering costs if adequate support for systems engineers is not provided. On this topic users have raised concerns regarding tool quality and availability, use of the single system tool and engineering-level interoperability. This touches only the tip of the iceberg and new approaches are required to better support the activities of the different actors and roles [2] . Future systems engineering includes specification, design, implementation, functional testing as well as configuration, condition, performance and maintenance management in an increasingly complex technological environment that combines real-time with non-operational applications, permanent and dynamic associations, static and dynamic engineering, as well as protection, automation and control (PAC) with management applications.
People, Processes Tools, Models and Systems
At the core of every mature engineering discipline, from civil engineering to software, lie common processes and methodologies that, together with common languages, enable practitioners to collaborate and leverage knowledge. Power systems automation is not different and engineers need to unambiguously define and communicate models that can be handled/ transformed by tools ( fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . Users, tools, models, systems and their relationships.
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In this paper we focus on proposals towards the definition of a unified automation systems modelling language. This domain-specific visual language (DSL/DSVL) would allow engineers to adopt model-driven approaches and handle complex distributed automation system models with different levels of granularity (detail) and completeness, suitable for describing specifications, executable functional models or system documentation. Complexity is handled through the use of multiple coherent models of different artefacts such as (i) functions, devices, distributed applications, system architectures, and (ii) reusable subsystem designs, libraries or templates, etc.
Advantages of Model-Driven Engineering (MDE)
In a model-driven approach a repository of the whole consistent (formal) system model is built iteratively during the project and system life-cycle. Models are visualized/ edited/ animated through partial diagrammatic views, instead of unstructured and ambiguous sets of documents. MDE, compared to document-driven approaches, improves quality and productivity, this in turn leading to enhanced system reliability and maintainability. Stockholm, 10- 
UNIFIED AUTOMATION LANGUAGE
The proposed approach to define a unified automation systems language (UAL) would build on "reverse modelling" and extension of the current IEC 61850 standard series to establish a single meta-model (the language abstract syntax or M2 model in MOF [2] terms) for the power systems engineering DSL. Language-dependent artefacts, such as editors or serialization formats (SCL or its future revisions), can be automatically generated from the metamodel. An actual system would be described as a UALconformant model (M1-level model). The meta-modelling elements of the abstract syntax are interrelated and correspond to different layers, including, among others: (i) the process/ plant, (ii) the physical system including PAC, communication devices and links, (iii) communication data flows, (iv) distributed function allocation, (v) signal interaction between functions and (vi) behaviour definition. The second fundamental component of UAL is a common diagrammatical notation or visual syntax. Diagram symbols are organized in purpose-oriented standard diagram types, but mixed diagrams are allowed (ex: associating communication networks with plant structure). Examples of such notations are loosely defined and employed in several IEC 61850-related papers, publications and toolsets. There are also a number of existing industry work, reports and standards that can provide relevant contributions: CIGRE B5.39, IEC 61131, IEC 61499 [4] , IEC 60617, SysML [5] , IEC 61850-90-4 [6] and IEC 61850-90-11 [7] , IEC 61850 UML Modelling, to name a few. It should be noted that establishing UAL would require enhancements to IEC 61850 together with the specification of a visual notation, the missing link between technology and people. A similar approach led to UML [8] .
Advantages of the Language Definition Approach
As opposed to adopting a general purpose language such as UML, or even SysML, a DSL approach (defined either as a UML profile/extension or MOF-based meta-model) would allow solutions to be expressed in the common terms of power systems automation engineering. From a standardization standpoint this would also foster formal, explicit and non-fragmented definition of the currently implicit IEC 61850 meta-model.
Visual Languages and Standardization
It must be understood that a notation's primary goal is to describe model artefacts for user reasoning in an intelligible way. Contrary to the current assumption of IEC 61850, visual notations should not be under the scope of vendor tools but under the scope of international standardization as the multiple notation and semantics of proprietary languages will negatively impact "user-level interoperability". Such a language would nevertheless be implemented in different tools, serving different purposes, from a specification and design tool dealing with static engineering for VHV/HV substations, a commissioning tool for online system verification or a management tool dealing with dynamic engineering in MV/LV smart grid plug-and-play applications.
LANGUAGE OVERVIEW
Common Elements
The adoption of a common basic value type system (primitive types, structures, enumerations, arrays, etc.), including syntactic rules for defining both derived types and expressing data type literals, used throughout the language and its models, is fundamental to define data points, model attributes and properties, logics, etc. The definition of common object naming, identification and meta-association rules is most important to enable uniform model navigation and traversal mechanisms. Common hierarchical modelling constructs, including dependencies, enable consistent organization of different model objects. Diagrammatically these may be represented in Package Diagrams (PD), equivalent to the UML counterpart, or by object containment regions (boundaries) in other structural diagrams. Another fundamental construct, which is missing in IEC 61850, is the type-instance construct. Such concept is most useful for modelling functional units such as logical nodes, but is also applicable to other elements, such as connectivity-enabled primary process equipment objects.
Structural Diagrams Primary Process Diagrams (PPD)
Establishing the primary or controlled process structure ( fig. 2 ) is fundamental for specification purposes and all subsequent engineering steps. SCL includes a substation section definition that is not generalizable to all power system components (also considering non-electrical processes 
Data Flow Diagrams (DFD)
The physical architecture is not sufficient to describe the logical interactions between IEDs. The relevant data flows (client/server, GOOSE, SV, FTP or other) between devices (or logical devices) comprehend a higher level logical structure that must be understood and may be represented by the DFD diagram type (fig. 4) . In [9] an alternative notation for IEC 61850 service associations is proposed. Incorporating other higher order functional modelling constructs is not straightforward but can also be envisioned, namely (i) composite LN Class definitions (from IEC 61499), (ii) LN Class composition or reference associations (from SysML) and/or (iii) applications and subapplications (from IEC 61499). This would enable the explicit definition of given distributed functions (interlocking, Volt/VAr control, shedding and restoration, and switching schemes are examples of distributed functions that coexist on a given system through cooperating shared LN Objects) and solve the granularity issue of current LN Domain Classes (in today's systems a given function is frequently implemented with multiple logical node instances conforming to given domain classes that are technologically related and indivisible).
Dynamic Diagrams
For the purpose of defining behaviour (executable semantics) dynamic diagrams are employed, describing the logic encapsulated by LN Classes. IEC 61131-3 state charts (SFC), block diagrams (FBD) or structured text (ST) as well as IEC 61499 execution control charts (ECC) are examples of existing languages that can be integrated in UAL for this purpose. Current work in progress in IEC TC 57 is targeting the description of logics in IEC 61850 [7] . In case of firmware-specific LN Classes, a typical case being modelling of protection functions, LN Classes may be provided only as interface classes (black-box). Once the concept of LN Class is fully established inheritance and polymorphism of object-orientation theory may also be considered.
AN APPLICATION USE CASE
Current Substation Automation Systems (SAS) solutions used in EDP Distribuição are based on distributed architectures, supported by IEC 61850, providing a large number of benefits in addition to traditional PAC features. However, as complexity increases and given that systems documentation is still not assured in a consistent and integral way, comprehending and managing the SAS during the entire life-cycle is not an easy task, requiring a significant amount of effort and expertise [11] . Based on EDP's SAS requirements, leveraging IEC 61850 and exploring new generation of Efacec's engineering toolset, the authors will explore the application of a modeldriven approach supported in diagrammatical notations, to establish SAS specification, particularly the advanced control and automation functions. The authors expect to achieve higher understandability, reduced ambiguity and engineering interface simplicity, hence increasing engineering performance, as well as to learn and anticipate the potential benefits and constraints of this approach to the whole SAS life-cycle.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
To support engineering throughout the system lifecycle, from specification to asset management, other elements are required but not discussed in this paper. These would include process and user interface, secondary equipment component models but also formal description of functional requirements (including reliability and performance). A modelling language must also be proven suitable for use in the scope of different organization models and processes including both top-down or bottom-up methodologies.
In conclusion, establishing a unified power systems automation modelling language would bring significant benefits to the industry and is viable through the use of the existing systems engineering body of knowledge, but for it to be successful it must be the result of a meeting point of stakeholders, methodologies and technology -it should be industry-driven and not vendor-driven. The authors hence submit this contribution as an input to the future development of an internationally standardized language.
